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Park Equipment
Bleacher Stands
Item #
6052

Description
16’, 5-Row Bleacher Skid Frame

6052.1 Skid Frame Connector (Set of 5 Pieces)
6053

16’ Bleacher Back Rail

6054

5-Row Bleacher, 2 Side Rails

6055

16’, 5-Row Bleacher

6056

16’, 10-Row Bleacher

6057

10-Row Bleacher, 2 Side Rails

For arenas and other uses Hi-Hog offers both a 5 and 10 row bleacher frame. These bleacher frames are engineered to
meet or exceed Canadian standards. Each bleacher section measures 16 linear feet. Bleacher sections can be joined to
provide continuous seating. Package includes steel frame and steel frame fasteners. Wood and wood fasteners are not
included with this package. Custom design is also available.

Picnic Table Frame
Cross bracing design provides
superior strength.

Hi-Hog has long been recognized for their
outstanding livestock equipment which is
built to endure the abuse of its users: horses,
cattle, and bison. It is no surprise that
Hi-Hog's picnic table is also built to last.
That's what makes these tables ideal for parks,
playgrounds, schools, or even the active back
yard. Hi-Hog's handicap accessible, walk through
picnic table frame is made from 1.5" OD 14
gauge, minimum 60,000 psi high tensile steel
tubing. To customize the look and feel of your
table simply install the lumber of your choice to
the easily assembled frame. You'll find the dark
green powder coat paint finish will look great with
any wood or stain you choose for years to come.

Mounting brackets come with pre-drilled
5/16” holes to accept lag bolts or screws.

Fire Box
Designed and manufactured for the campground industry this
firebox is also available to the public. The grill swings safely out
of the way providing full access to the firebox. Air-holes are cut
around the base of the perimeter to allow good airflow.
Box dimensions are 21” x
21” x 12”
Grill is 19” x 11”
Item #9012

Item #8446

Weight 46 lbs

Bike Rack
This bike rack can facilitate up to 36 bikes. The
structure can also be used as a sign stand or
barrier. This is a non stock item. Please call in
advance of required date. Optional legs and wheels
are available.
For more information call 1-800-661-7002.

